1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

The adoption of environmental, social, and governance (ESG) criteria in the investment process is a rapidly rising international trend. ESG criteria comprise a set of standards regarding companies' operations that investors can use in selecting potential investments. ESG criteria address (1) environmental factors, as evidenced by a company's efforts to address climate change by reducing greenhouse gas emissions, effective waste management, the use of renewable energy sources, etc.; (2) social factors such as human rights, labor standards, illegal child labor, and adherence to workplace health and safety regulations; and (3) governance factors, which refer to rules that define the rights, responsibilities, and expectations of different stakeholders in the company's governance. By allowing nonfinancial attributes to influence investments, socially responsible investment (SRI) offers such benefits as superior return, lower risk during turbulent periods, reputation management, and peace of mind ([@bib7]; [@bib41]; [@bib57]).

The appeal of ethically, environmentally and socially responsible investments over the past couple of decades can be contrasted with the unrestricted investment portfolio of modern finance, which is considered to the best option for an investor wishing to allocate funds ([@bib16]).[1](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} Ethical and environmentally and socially responsible investments have partially been aided by financial crises (e.g., the global financial crisis) and financial scandals (e.g., Enron). The notable rise of ESG is demonstrated by the fact that socially responsible investment has risen more than 34% since 2016 globally, according to the Global Sustainable Investment Alliance (GSIA), with more than \$30 trillion in total assets under management at the start of 2018. According to the European Sustainable Investment Fund (EUROSIF), the last two decades show clear signs of SRI becoming integral to European fund management, while ESG integration, which remains by far the preferred strategy, has grown by 60%. In addition, ESG equity mutual funds have attracted record net flows in recent years ([@bib30]; [@bib31]). Europe accounts for the largest concentration of ESG assets worldwide, totaling \$14.1 trillion in 2018, followed by the US with \$12 trillion; the latter increased by 38% from 2016. Japan is the third largest market for sustainable investing after Europe and the US, with managed assets rising from 3% to 18% during the same period. SRI also grew by 42% over the same 2-year period in Canada and accounts for half of the country's total assets under management. Australia also has a high proportion of sustainable assets relative to total assets under management.

This study investigates the connectedness and spillover effects across various equity indices that comprise companies with the highest ESG performance for the period 10/1/2007--04/15/2020. Our sample consists of the daily closing prices of MSCI ESG Leaders Indices for 10 equity markets: the US, Australia, Canada, China, Europe, India, Japan, Russia, South Africa, and the UK. The selected indices invest in the most significant ESG markets in terms of depth and breadth, and represent a high percentage of SRI of global market capitalization. Our sample represent both developed and emerging market indices enabling us to analyze the spillover and portfolio diversification benefits across these well known market segments ([@bib49], [@bib50]; [@bib32]). In addition, a set of macroeconomic and financial variables, including the VIX implied volatility index, the US economic policy uncertainty index (EPU), the international crude oil price, and changes in the US 10-year Treasury bond yield, are taken into account in order to identify possible channels that transmit spillovers between ESG markets. These variables represent well-known indicators of uncertainty in stock markets and reflect contingent fluctuations in the global financial system during periods of turmoil. We first conduct a [@bib20] causality test in order to evaluate causality between our sample indices, then check for connectedness and spillover effects across the indices by employing the Diebold and Yilmaz (DY, 2012) method.[2](#fn2){ref-type="fn"}

Motivated by the impact of global sustainable investing during the last two decades, and especially after the global financial crisis, we seek to answer five main research questions: (1) Do ESG equity markets interconnect during the last decade? (2) Are there spillover effects across ESG markets, and do they display a static or dynamic pattern? (3) Which ESG markets play the role of net contributor/receiver for other markets? (4) Which transmission channels seem to operate between ESG markets? (5) How has the connectedness of ESG indices evolved and affected portfolio diversification benefits across time?

SRI, along with ethical investments that adhere to Islamic or Shariah-compliant equity indices, is considered to be an alternative form of investment and, specifically, a form of ethical finance. This paper is also motivated by the rapid growth of ethical finance, which has spurred interest from investment practitioners and academics alike, as well as the ongoing research agenda that examines SRI and Islamic banking and finance to understand how they differ from the conventional approach. Although there is ample research on risk transmission and contagion between faith-based and conventional investment (see for example, [@bib29]; [@bib45]; [@bib23]; [@bib54], [@bib55]; [@bib26] and references therein), as well as on the performance of SRI and conventional investment (e.g., [@bib22]; [@bib8]; [@bib37]), the connectedness of SRI has not been thoroughly investigated.

Our contributions to the literature are threefold. First, we add depth to the connectedness literature that focuses on several asset classes by investigating for the first time, to the best of our knowledge, the spillover effects between ESG equity indices. Second, we add breadth by using a comprehensive dataset that spans the last 12 years and features 10 major world ESG markets and four economic crises---the global financial crisis (GFC), the European sovereign debt crisis (ESDC), the oil crisis, and the COVID-19 pandemic---to compare connectedness patterns in ESG equity indices. Third, given that markets that adopt ESG criteria have been characterized by continual fluctuations during the last decade, we identify whether specific global risk factors could act as transmitting channels for spillovers between ESG equity indices in the same way they act for conventional ones, and how this mechanism has evolved over time. We believe that our analysis of connectedness will be valuable for global investors, traders, and portfolio managers in terms of whether diversification across ESG equity indices can be achieved during turbulent periods. Furthermore, our results will appeal to policymakers, because the co-movement of ESG indices should be taken into consideration in periods when financial stability is required.

Our analysis finds significant spillover effects between the MSCI ESG Leaders Indices and the selected macroeconomic and financial variables throughout the sample period. In general, total connectedness exhibits a static pattern during 10/1/2007--04/15/2020. However, during two subperiods---from mid-2011 to mid-2013 and mid-2015 to late 2017---characterized by turbulence in the Eurozone, the connectedness becomes dynamic. This implies that major economic and financial shocks kept the volatility of ESG markets high. The same holds for the coronavirus outbreak (Feb. 2020--April 2020), during which total connectedness exhibit a rise of approximately 30%. These findings suggest that the markets under consideration are strongly connected. Key players in ESG capital markets---notably, the US, Canada, Europe and the UK---transmit shocks to other markets (net transmitters), while Japan, China, and India are influenced by developed countries (net receivers). The VIX volatility index is found to be the main transmission channel that influences markets that comply with ESG criteria.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section [2](#sec2){ref-type="sec"} reviews the literature on socially responsible investing. Section [3](#sec3){ref-type="sec"} describes the data and methodology. Section [4](#sec4){ref-type="sec"} presents and discusses the results, and Section [5](#sec5){ref-type="sec"} concludes.

2. Literature review {#sec2}
====================

In this section we give a brief review of the various strands of literature on the topic of ESG investments.

The first strand of studies deals with the comparative performance of ESG screened mutual funds with their conventional peers or the benchmarks. These studies document mixed results. [@bib44] find that the performance of SRI funds in the US, the UK and in many European and Asia-Pacific countries follows closely the performance of conventional funds and falls short of the performance of their equivalent benchmarks. [@bib10] also find the performance of SRI bond funds to be similar to the performance of their conventional peers for the period 1987--2003. However, they document that SRI balanced funds outperformed the conventional balanced funds by 1.3% per year. On the other hand, [@bib19] document that the US SRI funds outperform the conventional funds for the period 1997--2005, by taking into account both gross and net returns. They also find that, to a certain degree, there are no significant differences in management fees between SRI and conventional funds, except that SRI funds tend to be cheaper than conventional funds when they are offered by the same management company. Finally, [@bib27] present an analysis of investment decisions taken by US equity SRI funds based on holdings. They conclude that both SRI and conventional funds incorporate ESG information as well as financial criteria in their investment decisions, however SRI funds achieve higher sustainability scores.

Another strand of literature documents the effect of environmental, social and governance disclosure on firm value. [@bib33] use a large sample of 350 firms listed on FTSE and cross-sectional data to address the aforementioned issue. They show a positive correlation between ESG disclosure level and firm value, indicating that transparency, accountability and stakeholder trust boosts firm value. They document that higher CEO power ameliorates the effect of ESG disclosure on firm value, suggesting that stakeholders relate firms' ESG disclosure to higher CEO power and greater adhesion to ESG practice. Similarly, [@bib17] document that ESG activities and their disclosure increase firm value, while the lack of such activities decreases it.

Portfolio performance of SRI investments is another widely documented strand of literature. [@bib9] compare the returns of the Dow Jones Sustainability Stoxx Index (DJSSI) with the returns of the Surrogate Complementary Index (SCI) to explore the possibility of divergence in performance. In addition, the authors investigate the impact of the announcements regarding the inclusion and deletion in the DJSSI on abnormal returns. Their empirical results show that the DJSSI slightly underperformed the benchmark portfolio for the period 2001--2006, but the inclusion announcement generated positive cumulated abnormal returns, emphasizing the role of SRI in asset allocation. Moreover, [@bib21] examine the correlation between the social and financial performance based on ESG ratings and argue that investors can not generate profits by trading a difference portfolio of high and low rated firms. Similarly, [@bib4] infer that selecting high- or low-rated stocks of ESG firms does not provide investors with superior returns, as they find ESG performance similar to the market's for Asia-Pacific and US investors, but lower than the market's in the case of Europe. [@bib26] compare conventional vs. ethical investments (Islamic, sustainable, and industrial indices) and find that the latter show comparable levels of uncertainty, but vary with phases of the business cycle. On the other hand, [@bib48] argue that socially responsible companies are better performers than general companies in the Indian stock market by generating significant abnormal returns. [@bib37] also document that the screening criterion for ethical investing are not necessarily harmful for investors, since a portfolio featuring SRI yields superior risk-return trade-offs compared to the unrestricted portfolio of investments.

The issue of contagion and connectedness between various types of investments has been widely documented. ([@bib3], [@bib1]; [@bib2]; [@bib5]; [@bib46]; [@bib34]; [@bib52]; [@bib36]; [@bib47]; [@bib56]). However, little evidence is there regarding the connectedness of ESG leader investments. [@bib42] is a notable exception who investigated the connectedness between green bonds and financial markets by using a structural vector autoregressive model. Their empirical findings show that the green bond market is a net spillover receiver, while treasury and currency markets are net spillover transmitters. Similarly, [@bib43] also demonstrate that the green bonds receive spillover effects from treasury and corporate bonds prices. This study contributes to this sparse strand of literature by discussing the connectedness of ESG leader equity indices.

3. Data and methodology {#sec3}
=======================

The data for this study is obtained from Thompson Reuters DataStream. We use MSCI ESG leader equity indices as a proxy for the ESG investments. These indices are designed to include companies that have the highest environmental, social and governance rated performance. We employ daily frequency data of equity indices covering ten developed and developing markets; USA, Australia, Canada, China, Europe, India, Japan, Russia, South Africa, the United Kingdom. The daily frequency for calculating returns contributes to the enhancement of the predictive power of the models employed in this study. Also, daily data contains richer information than other data frequency (monthly, quarterly or weekly). The time-period of our analysis range from October 1, 2007 to April 15, 2020, enabling us to employ 3273 daily observations. We choose to investigate the connectedness during the aforementioned period as: 1) socially responsible investing has witnessed a remarkable growth over the last decade; 2) markets adopting ESG criteria have endured intense fluctuations during 2007--2020; 3) this time period include major events such as the global financial crisis of 2007--2009, the European debt crisis of 2010--2016, the oil-price crash of July 2014--December2, 015[3](#fn3){ref-type="fn"} and the recent COVID-19 pandemic.

Moreover, several risk factors are also included in our study. Risk-taking behavior of market participants is accounted for by employing variables that have a remarkable influence on the global financial environment. These are: the VIX volatility index, the US equity market-related uncertainty index, the US 10-year Treasury bond yield and the WTI (West Texas Intermediate) crude oil price. The VIX index, also known as "Fear Gauge" or "Fear Index", is the Chicago Board Options Exchange (CBOE) volatility index which represents the market participants' expectations regarding the volatility of the S&P 500 index options over the forthcoming 30 days. Increasing values of the VIX index denote unpropitious future prospects in the stock market and are related to decreases in the stock prices. The US (equity market-related) economic policy uncertainty index (EPU), developed by [@bib6], is based on the number of newspaper archives referring to issues about stock market uncertainty. As in the case of the VIX volatility index, an increase in the level of the US uncertainty index is associated with a drop in the stock market prices. The US 10-year Treasury bond yield is used as a proxy for the long-term interest rates. In most cases, the relationship between the long-term interest rates and stock returns is inverse, as denoted by [@bib45]. Thus, a rise in the long-term interest rates shall reduce stock prices. However, a positive relationship between these variables cannot be excluded when the economic prospects are favorable ([@bib18]). Finally, the WTI oil price is used as a proxy for the international crude oil price. As an essential input in the production of a variety of goods and services, oil prices constitute a major factor of uncertainty in economy, although the literature has not given concrete results concerning the relationship between oil and stock prices ([@bib28]; [@bib35]). The data series for all the aforementioned risk factors are obtained from Thompson Reuters Datastream.

At a preliminary stage, the [@bib20] causality test is firstly implemented in order to examine the relationships among the indices under consideration. The [@bib20] test is commonly used in determining whether one time series is useful in forecasting another time series. To check for [@bib20] causality, we assume the following *y* and *x* stationary time series:$$Y_{t} = \alpha_{0} + \sum\limits_{i = 1}^{m}{\alpha_{i}Y_{t = 1}} + \sum\limits_{i = 1}^{m}{\beta_{i}X_{t - 1} + u_{t}}$$ $$X_{t} = \alpha_{0} + \sum\limits_{i = 1}^{m}{\gamma_{i}Y_{t - 1} + \sum\limits_{i = 1}^{m}{\delta_{i}X_{t - 1} + e_{t}}}$$where *m* is the number of lagged values, *a* ~*0*~, *α* ~*i*~, *β* ~*i*~, *γ* ~*i*~, *δ* ~*i*~ are regression's parameters and *u* ~*t*~, *e* ~*t*~ error terms. In Equation [(1)](#fd1){ref-type="disp-formula"}, we presume that the current values of the *Y* ~*t*~ variable are function of its lagged values and of the lagged values of *X* ~*t*~ variable. In the same manner in Equation [(2)](#fd2){ref-type="disp-formula"}, the current values of the *X* ~*t*~ variable are function of the lagged values of *Y* ~*t*~ variable and of its own lagged values. If:•*β* ~*i*~ are statistically significant, while *γ* ~*i*~ statistically insignificant, then *X* Granger-causes *Y.*•*β* ~*i*~ are statistically insignificant, while *γ* ~*i*~ statistically significant, then *Y* Granger-causes *X.*•both *β* ~*i*~ and *γ* ~*i*~ are statistically significant, then a bi-directional Granger causality occurs.•both *β* ~*i*~ and *γ* ~*i*~ are statistically insignificant, then no Granger causality exists.

After the application of [@bib20] causality test, we assess the connectedness among the sample markets, following the [@bib12] approach. This approach is based on variance decomposition, in which the forecast error variance of a variable is decomposed into parts attributed to various variables in the system. [@bib12] suggested the resulting H-step-ahead generalized forecast-error variance decomposition as follows:$$\theta_{ij}\left( H \right) = \frac{\sigma_{jj}^{- 1}\sum_{h = 1}^{H - 1}\left( {e_{i}^{\prime}A_{h}\sum e_{j}} \right)^{2}}{\sum_{h = 0}^{H - 1}\left( {e_{i}^{\prime}A_{h}\sum A_{h}^{\prime}e_{i}} \right)}$$where *e* ~*j*~ is a selection vector with *j*th element equal to one and zero otherwise, *A* ~*h*~ is the coefficient matrix multiplying the *h*-lagged shock vector in the infinite moving-average representation of the non-orthogonalized VAR, *Σ* is the covariance matrix of the shock vector in the non-orthogonalized VAR and *σ* ~*jj*~ is the *j*th diagonal element of *Σ*. The spillover index yields a *n* $\times$ *n* matrix *θ(Η)* ​= ​*\[θ* ~*ij*~ *(H)\]*, where each entry represents the contribution of variable *j* to the forecast error variance of variable *i*. The own-variable contributions are included in the main diagonal of the *θ(Η)* matrix, while cross-variable contributions in the off-diagonal elements.

Moreover, since $\sum_{j = 1}^{n}$ *θ* ~*ij*~ *(H)* $\neq$1, each entry of the variance decomposition matrix is normalized by its row sum as follows:$${\widetilde{\theta}}_{ij} = \frac{\theta_{ij}\left( H \right)}{\sum_{J = 1}^{n}\theta_{ij}\left( H \right)}$$with $\sum_{j = 1}^{n}$ ${\widetilde{\theta}}_{ij}\left( H \right)$ ​= ​1 and $\sum_{i,j = 1}^{n}{\widetilde{\theta}}_{ij}\left( H \right) = n$ by construction.

This enables us to define a total spillover index as follows ([@bib24]):$$TS\left( H \right) = \frac{\sum_{i,j = 1,i \neq j}^{n}{\widetilde{\theta}}_{ij}\left( H \right)}{\sum_{i,j = 1}^{n}\widetilde{\theta}\left( H \right)} \times 100 = \frac{\sum_{i,j = 1,i \neq j}^{n}{\widetilde{\theta}}_{ij}\left( H \right)}{n} \times 100$$

Finally, we can record the directional spillovers received by market *i* from all other markets *j* and vice versa, i.e. the ones transmitted by market *i* to all other markets *j*, as computed in the following equations:$$\left. DS_{i}\leftarrow j\left( H \right) = \frac{\sum_{j = 1,j \neq i}^{n}{\widetilde{\theta}}_{ij}\left( H \right)}{\sum_{i,j = 1}^{n}{\widetilde{\theta}}_{ij}\left( H \right)} \times 100 = \frac{\sum_{i,j = 1,j \neq i}^{n}{\widetilde{\theta}}_{ij}\left( H \right)}{n} \times 100 \right.$$ $$\left. DS_{i}\rightarrow j\left( H \right) = \frac{\sum_{j = 1,j \neq i}^{n}{\widetilde{\theta}}_{ji}\left( H \right)}{\sum_{i,j = 1}^{n}{\widetilde{\theta}}_{ji}\left( H \right)} \times 100 = \frac{\sum_{i,j = 1,j \neq i}^{n}{\widetilde{\theta}}_{ji}\left( H \right)}{n} \times 100 \right.$$

By subtracting Eq. [(6)](#fd6){ref-type="disp-formula"} from Eq. [(7)](#fd7){ref-type="disp-formula"}, we estimate the net spillovers from each market to all other markets:$$\left. NS_{i}\left( H \right) = DS_{i}\rightarrow j\left( H \right) - DS_{i}\leftarrow j\left( H \right) \right.$$

4. Empirical results {#sec4}
====================

In this section we report the empirical results. We start with the results for Granger causality, thereafter we study the static connectedness for the entire sample period, followed by the dynamic connectedness.

4.1. Granger causality {#sec4.1}
----------------------

[Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} presents the descriptive statistics regarding the daily returns of the ESG indices and the global risk factors under investigation.Table 1Descriptive statistics.Table 1USAAUSCANCHNEURINDJPRUSSAUKVIXEPUOIL10YTBMean0.00019−0.00015−0.000040.00016−0.000070.00008−0.000010.00002−0.00005−0.000192.969744.55114−0.000430.00012Median0.000310.000200.000420.000080.000140.000000.000240.000250.000450.000252.902794.532710.000000.00015Maximum0.105470.087630.115640.147730.106460.195060.116820.368290.115290.114994.255266.608430.220480.04053Minimum−0.12925−0.15964−0.13944−0.09930−0.13745−0.14736−0.09553−0.23472−0.13186−0.132482.413681.19997−0.38829−0.02874Std. deviation0.013180.016510.015140.016990.014820.016340.013700.026880.020390.014500.325690.579770.026910.00489Skewness−0.60097−0.81746−0.934450.23415−0.267670.04813−0.152660.07015−0.28121−0.493880.992290.01531−0.922290.03680Kurtosis16.9312.7017.0110.5612.0015.649.0123.316.9615.163.873.6128.136.59Jarque-Bera26670.26∗13200.50∗27237.00∗7815.98∗11087.03∗21797.53∗4935.53∗56257.72∗2178.67∗20282.02∗639.93∗50.16∗86593.46∗1756.47∗Observations32733273327332733273327332733273327332733273327332733273[^1]

[Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} shows that the coefficients of skewness are negative for most of the equity market series except China, India, Russia and VIX, EPU index and 10-year Treasury bond yield. Similarly, the kurtosis coefficients are high implying fat tails. The [@bib25] test rejects the hypothesis that the return series for our sample markets are normally distributed. All the returns series of our sample are stationary at level using the augmented [@bib11] and KPSS tests with p-value ​= ​0.[4](#fn4){ref-type="fn"} We employ the [@bib20] causality test to investigate the causality between various variables. The results are shown in [Table-2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. We can conclude the following from [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} :1.The pairs of US-Canada, US-China, US-Europe, USA-Russia and USA-South Africa exhibit bi-directional causality. On the other hand, Australia, India, Japan and the UK do not seem to influence the US market, which in turn affects all the sample markets.2.Australia and the remaining markets are mutually interacting, except US, Russia and the UK where this relation is one-directional (US$\rightarrow$Australia, Russia$\rightarrow$Australia, UK$\rightarrow$Australia).3.A two-way Granger causality appears between Canada and the rest of the markets, with the exception of India and Russia where this relation is one-way (Canada$\rightarrow$India, Canada$\rightarrow$Russia).4.A bi-directional Granger causality exisits between the Chinese and all the other markets of our sample. Table 2Granger causality test results.Table 2USAAUSCANCHNEURINDJPRUSSAUKVIXEPUOIL10YTBUSA0.000.090.000.020.000.250.080.030.000.220.000.060.000.22AUS0.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.060.000.00CAN0.000.000.000.000.020.280.010.870.000.000.000.030.000.46CHN0.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.510.000.00EUR0.000.040.000.000.000.090.500.170.000.080.000.430.000.10IND0.000.000.000.000.000.000.030.000.000.000.000.320.000.00JP0.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.590.000.00RUS0.000.110.000.000.150.040.780.000.160.360.000.440.000.01SA0.000.000.000.000.000.000.270.100.000.010.000.050.000.26UK0.000.320.000.000.000.000.650.030.000.000.000.460.000.02VIX0.000.620.000.400.110.620.040.180.230.420.000.350.010.09EPU0.000.010.000.000.000.000.050.010.250.000.000.000.260.10OIL0.000.120.000.060.010.010.290.000.020.000.000.080.000.0110YTB0.100.540.170.000.160.440.120.120.210.110.490.250.030.00[^2]

Overall, our empirical results exhibit mutual interaction among the markets, with a few exceptions. Our findings are in line with [@bib2], who use a large sample of 49 countries to report significant transmissions of shocks and contagion, attributable to the level of equity market development and bilateral trade intensity, through financial and non-financial firms.

The Granger causality relations among the markets at 5% level are illustrated in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} . By looking the color of the arrows, we observe that China displays the highest causality with the other markets (red marked arrows), while 10-year T-bills the lowest one (blue marked arrows).Fig. 1Granger causality relations among the markets.Fig. 1

4.2. Static connectedness {#sec4.2}
-------------------------

Next, we analyze the static connectedness of the variables under consideration by estimating the spillover matrix for the entire sample period ranging from January 10, 2007 to 04/15/2020. [Table-3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} shows that the highest pairwise connectedness is from Europe to UK (UK to Europe) with a value of 16.77% (16.17%). Taking into account several events that took place during our sample period (for instance the European debt crisis and the Brexit referendum), the relatively higher pairwise connectedness between these markets seems plausible. The next largest pairwise directional connectedness is from Canada to the US (US to Canada) at 14.89% (13.39%). Given the shared borders, North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) and the stable and mutually beneficial international relationship in terms of imports, exports and tourism, the high values of connectedness reported are in line with expectations.Table 3Connectedness table.Table 3USAAUSCANCHNEURINDJPRUSSAUKVIXEPUOIL10YTB**FROM**USA--5.0414.892.7510.603.300.444.215.8510.2710.380.022.824.1674.75AUS10.35--10.105.3310.214.842.885.897.559.724.960.022.301.4875.62CAN13.396.94--2.7711.403.360.716.817.2210.595.620.025.093.1577.07CHN7.647.566.47--6.757.943.244.327.916.834.290.011.311.5965.86EUR10.207.3310.943.03--3.900.776.759.3316.175.170.002.462.5978.65IND7.586.576.708.157.60--0.795.037.657.543.340.011.761.2563.95JP12.195.008.533.509.582.52--3.654.289.146.010.011.172.1067.68RUS6.556.8010.293.589.874.210.53--7.918.633.090.024.373.0268.88SA8.047.419.075.1211.734.810.686.79--10.914.670.012.441.5473.23UK10.397.2310.553.2716.774.140.706.128.98--4.940.012.242.5177.83VIX14.803.088.871.998.191.980.332.846.287.14--0.022.583.0361.14EPU1.470.311.050.250.960.830.060.660.600.852.56--0.330.3910.34OIL5.194.0610.791.525.682.390.186.384.564.982.590.05--2.8951.2510YTB8.512.147.211.976.251.550.054.732.985.803.990.083.09--48.37**TO**116.3069.46115.4643.24115.5945.7811.3864.1781.09108.5761.620.2831.9729.71**63.90NET**41.55−6.1738.39−22.6236.95−18.17−56.30−4.717.8630.740.48−10.06−19.28−18.65[^3]

The interaction of the UK with the US and Canada also seems to be strong. The pairwise connectedness from the UK to the US (US to UK) equals 10.27% (10.39%). Approximately, the same connectedness figures appear in the case of UK-Canada respectively, showing that these three markets are connected to each other. Moreover, the European and the Canadian market are mutually interacting, as the connectedness values are 11.40% and 10.94% respectively. The co-movement of the European and the US market is also apparent, as the pairwise directional connectedness from Europe to US (US to Europe) is 10.60% (10.20%). These values seem reasonable because these markets are among the largest markets in their depth and breadth.

Other notable values reported in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} are the directional connectedness of the US, Canada and Europe to Australia (10.35%, 10.10% and 10.21%, respectively) and from Europe and the UK to South Africa (11.73% and 10.91%, respectively). Finally, Japan seems to be affected by the US market to a great extent (12.19%) and Russia by the Canadian market (10.29%), but once again these relationships are primarily one-directional.

The row sum of the pairwise connectedness is the total directional connectedness from other markets to each of the ten markets. Stated differently, the "FROM" column estimates the share of shocks received from other markets in the total variance of the forecast error for each market. As shown in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}, the total directional connectedness in the "FROM" column ranges from 10.34% to 78.65%.

Similarly, the column sum of the pairwise connectedness is the total directional connectedness from a specific market to all other markets. In other words, the "TO" row measures the sum of shocks transmitted from a specific market to the variance of the forecast error for each market. Furthermore, [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} shows that the total directional connectedness in the "TO" row varies between a low of 0.28% (EPU) and a very high of 116.30% (US). US, Europe, Canada and the UK have one of the highest values of connectedness (exceeding 100%) to other markets. South Africa and Australia also exhibit significant connectedness to others.

The subtraction of "total directional connectedness from others" from "total directional connectedness to others" gives us the "net total directional connectedness to others". As it can be seen from the last row of [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}, the USA prevails (41.55%), followed by Canada (38.39%), Europe (36.95%) and the UK (30.74%). On the other hand, Japan (−56.30%), China (−22.62%) and India (−18.17%) are financial markets with high negative values of net total directional connectedness to others. Our empirical findings are compatible with the findings of [@bib1] who document the United States as a significant contributor of spillover effects through financial firms. When it comes to China, our results are incongruous with their findings though, as they report significant spillovers transmitted from the Chinese market, which in our case does not apply. As concerns the macroeconomic and financial variables of our analysis, the majority of them are identified as net receivers of spillovers, with the exception of the volatility index (VIX) which marginally appears as a net transmitter.

[Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} depicts all the net directional connectedness generated between the pairs of the sample markets. As shown in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, it is evident that Europe and Canada are net contributors of spillovers to other markets, whereas the EPU index displays the weakest net pairwise directional connectedness. The USA is primarily a net contributor, but it appears to be a net receiver also, to a lesser extent though.Fig. 2Net pairwise directional connectedness.Fig. 2

Total directional connectedness reaches 63.90% ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}), a value rather high, indicating the strong correlation between markets that adopt the ESG criteria. One reason for this high value of total connectedness could lie on the fact that the included markets in our analysis abide by the ESG standards. Thus, both industry-wide, and macroeconomic shocks as well, have a significant impact on each one of these markets and can be transmitted to other markets, resulting in a high degree of total connectedness ([@bib13]).

4.3. Dynamic connectedness {#sec4.3}
--------------------------

After analyzing the connectedness over the entire sample period, we proceed and study the dynamics of connectedness over the sample period by employing a rolling window approach. We employ a rolling window of approximately 9 months and analyze the changing dynamics in connectedness over the period 7/7/2008--04/15/2020. The size of the rolling window is based on the trade-off between having enough data points for estimation and the time period to analyze the dynamic movement.[5](#fn5){ref-type="fn"}

The total connectedness among the markets during the sample period is depicted in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and reveals some intriguing patterns. The total connectedness' distribution is quite low for the period covered, showing that the markets' interaction is relatively stable over time.Fig. 3Rolling total connectedness.Fig. 3

Moreover, total connectedness remains at a high level throughout 2008--2020, indicating that this interaction is strong. However, two big cycles can be identified that prove that connectedness is gravely affected by political turmoil; the first one from 2011 to 2013 and the second one from 2015 to 2017. During the first big cycle, total connectedness rose from 60% (June 2011) to 80% (February 2012) and after its peak, started to decrease and come back to a static course. The aforementioned time period coincides with the deepening of the European debt crisis and the bailout programs requested by many countries in order to cope with their large deficits (e.g. Greece, Portugal) or their banking system solvency (e.g. Spain). This kept the volatility of the financial markets high, as well as their connectedness, until the beginning of 2012. The second cycle starts at mid-2015 and maintains its upward trend until early 2016. One of the main reasons for this increase in connectedness during the aforementioned period maybe attributed to the inability of the Greek government to come to an agreement with its creditors in June 2015 and the enforcement of capital controls in the domestic banking system. The imposition of capital controls by a government that was elected on the promise to act otherwise, in order to prevent an uncontrolled bank run and a possible collapse of the banking system, put the sustainability of the Eurozone at stake and resulted in the boost of connectedness from 53% (June 2015) to 72% (March 2016).

Besides the aforementioned two big cycles, it is evident that total connectedness also exhibited an unprecedented rise of approximately 30% during February--April of 2020. This increasing trend is attributable to the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic. The loss of value of all major stock market indices due to the coronavirus pandemic triggered shocks across the financial markets, the ESG included, and boosted connectedness among the latter from 58% to 76% within a period of two months. Finally, [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} depicts some other smaller cycles, however no significant fluctuations in the total directional connectedness is observed during these cycles.

[Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} present the time series of directional connectedness (to, from and net) separately for each market. The plots for directional connectedness "to" others are illustrated in [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, the plots for directional connectedness "from" others in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and for the "net" directional connectedness in [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 4Rolling total directional connectedness "to" others.Fig. 4Fig. 5Rolling total directional connectedness "from" others.Fig. 5Fig. 6Rolling "net" directional connectedness.Fig. 6

We start by looking into endogenous shocks at market level to explain the downward trend of the net spillover effects shown in [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}. The downward spiral of US at the end of 2008 is related to the mitigation of the financial crisis' impact on the domestic economy. Furthermore, the rise of long-term interest rates by the Fed in 2015 reduced the spillover transmissions due to the sizeable price spillovers received by SRI from currency markets but transmitting negligible reverse effects, as highlighted by [@bib42]. Similarly, the drop in the net spillover effects transmitted by Europe at the end of 2014 is associated with ECB's announcement of quantitative easing program of a total amount of €1.1 trillion to spur inflation and growth, as quantitative easing programs produce significant spillovers only after their implementation ([@bib51]; [@bib38]; [@bib40], [@bib39]). In addition, the reduction of interest rates by the Bank of England and the subsequent announcement of £60 billion allocated for bond-purchasing may have contributed in the attenuation of the net spillover effects generated by the UK market from 2016 onwards. Finally, the VIX volatility index is identified as a significant transmitter of spillover effects to other markets for a sizable part of 2008--2020, indicating that ESG financial markets are greatly influenced by the level of uncertainty as calculated by the underlying index. On the other hand, the US economic policy uncertainty index, international crude oil price and the US 10-year Treasury bond yield are to greater extent net receivers of spillover effects for the major part of our sample period.

Another noticeable feature from [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} is that the "to" connectedness plots' variation is larger compared to the equivalent in the "from" connectedness plots. This difference is intuitive though because when a market large in depth and breadth receives a shock, it is expected that this shock will be transmitted and have an even larger spillover effect on other markets. Since the size of our sample markets vary, the directional connectedness "to" others also varies across markets over the rolling-sample windows in [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}. On the other hand, while shocks transmitted to others by each market may be large, the magnitude of the shock received by each market will be comparatively smaller ([@bib13]). Thus, the "from" connectedness plots in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} are characterized by less variation in comparison to the "to" connectedness plots. Therefore, the variation in the plots for "net" connectedness is more affected by the variation in the plots for connectedness "to" others.

In order to further investigate the differences in the variations between the "to" and "from" directional connectedness, [Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} depicts the quartiles of distribution of "to" and "from" directional connectedness. We incorporate the first and third quartile (Q1, Q3) of the distributions to have a distinct picture of the observed differences. As mentioned earlier, it is evident that the variation of the "from" directional connectedness is comparatively much lower than the variation of the "to" connectedness.Fig. 7Rolling distribution of total directional connectedness.Fig. 7

Overall, our empirical results of both [@bib20] causality test and connectedness methodology reveal significant interactions between the MSCI ESG Leaders Indices and the global risk factors of our sample. Moreover, the spillover effects between the ESG markets have been consistent during the sample period, with a few exceptions during the Euro zone debt crisis, the Greek debt problem and the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic, where a boost of connectedness has been observed. The strongest degree of association is observed among USA, Canada, Europe and the UK. These markets seem to operate as precursors of prospective fluctuations in the direction of other markets that adopt the ESG criteria. Shocks across ESG markets are also diffused via the VIX volatility index, which operates as the basic transmission channel among the selected macroeconomic and financial variables of our sample.

5. Conclusions {#sec5}
==============

The rise of sustainable investing over the last two decades, together with its immense growth potential, have stimulated interest of academics, practitioners, and policy makers. It is important to analyze performance of ESG markets during major economic and financial shocks, especially during turbulent time-periods. This paper examines the co-movement and transmissions between ESG indices and a set of influential macroeconomic and financial variables for the period ranging from 10/1/2007--04/15/2020. MSCI ESG Leaders Indices are selected for the ten most significant ESG markets worldwide. We employ four global risk factors; the VIX volatility index, the US Economic Policy Uncertainty index, the WTI crude oil price and changes in the US 10-year Treasury bond yield. We employ a two-fold methodology. Firstly, we use the [@bib20] causality approach to evaluate the causality between the employed variables. Subsequently, the connectedness between these variables is assessed by using the [@bib12] methodology. This approach enables us to estimate the magnitude and the direction of spillovers across the various variables, as well as to identify any transmission channels.

Our empirical results show significant transmissions between the selected ESG indices throughout our sample period from 10/1/2007--04/15/2020. These findings are consistent with the results of [@bib2] who also document significant international contagion through financial/non-financial firms. Interestingly, the spillover effects observed remained consistent during the sample period, with the exception of a rise in connectedness during three periods characterized by the European sovereign debt crisis, the Greek systemic problem and the outbreak of the coronavirus pandemic. These findings suggest that the markets that abide by the ESG criteria are closely linked, with a sizable increase in their connectedness during turmoil periods. Major ESG markets like the US, Canada, Europe and the UK are significant net contributors to other markets, whereas Japan, China and India are net receivers. Our findings are in accordance with the findings of [@bib1] who document the US market as a significant contributor of spillover. However, contrary to [@bib1] findings, we document that China as a net receiver rather than a net transmitter. Among the global risk factors, our results indicate that the VIX index act as the primary transmission channel of spillover effects between the global ESG markets.

This study may have important implications for various market participants. Investors and portfolio managers interested in ESG indices can benefit from the results on connectedness for investment and portfolio decisions. Our conclusions indicate that portfolio diversification benefits using ESG investments tend to diminish during turbulent periods. Thus, investors should incorporate other types of assets in their portfolios for diversification and optimal risk-return objectives. Therefore, investors may use alternative hedging instruments to protect them against the risks transmitted between ESG markets. The policy makers and regulators should also be cognizant of the high risk of contagion between ESG markets during turbulent time periods, in their attempt to achieve international financial stability, as the decoupling hypothesis of socially responsible investing does not seem to hold. Finally, future research should focus on the diversification properties of ESG assets in the context of a portfolio and risk management analysis by constructing ESG portfolios along with other conventional and alternative asset classes.
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The European Union is currently working to establish new rules to support environmentally sustainable investments in order to provide a taxonomy for such investments and increase standardization ([@bib14], [@bib15]).

We are aware of alternative methodologies available to analyze spillover and connectedness dynamics, such as dynamic copulas with and without regime switching, global vector autoregression models, wavelets, etc. Our choice to use the DY (2012) method builds on its ability to maintain comparability with much of the existing literature that analyzes similar characteristics for different asset classes. Also, relative to copulas and wavelets, the DY model is easier to implement and interpret. Therefore, this approach has been extensively used in financial economics literature to analyze spillovers across various assess classes and asset markets ([@bib45]; [@bib51]; Bostanci and Yilmaz 2020 to cite a few).

During the oil-price crash, the average oil price dropped from \$103 to around \$31.The ESDC is assumed to begin shortly before the Greek bailout in May 2010 from the Eurozone and the IMF, and spans until the exit of Cyprus from the economic adjustment program on the 31st March 2016.

In order to allow for the possibility of a structural change, we also use the [@bib53] sequential test for a unit root with the alternative hypothesis of stationarity and a single structural change in the deterministic trend. The breakpoints, as identified by the Zivot-Andrews test, are statistically significant and vary across countries. All stationarity test results are available up on request.

We performed alternative robustness tests for window size, lag size and forecast horizon and the results (available upon request) show, qualitatively, similar patterns.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at <https://doi.org/10.1016/j.econmod.2020.08.007>.

[^1]: Note: This table presents the sample statistics (daily frequency) for the ESG stock indices of USA, Australia, Canada, China, Europe, India, Japan, Russia, South Africa, the United Kingdom, and for VIX index, US economic policy uncertainty (EPU) index, WTI crude oil (OIL) and US 10-year Treasury bond yield (10YTB) over the period 10/31/2007--04/15/2020. ∗ defines significance at 5% level.

[^2]: Note: This table shows the p-values of the Granger causality test between the different pairs of our sample at 5% level. The sample includes ESG stock indices of USA, Australia, Canada, China, Europe, India, Japan, Russia, South Africa and the United Kingdom, as well as the VIX index, US economic policy uncertainty (EPU) index, WTI crude oil (OIL) and US 10-year Treasury bond yield (10YTB) over the period 10/31/2007--04/15/2020.5.The European market is influenced by US, Australia, Canada, China and South Africa and influences all markets except Russia.6.There is a bi-directional relation between India-Australia, India-China, India-Japan, India-Russia, India-South Africa and Inida-UK. On the other hand, US, Canada and Europe do not seem to be influenced by the Indian market, while the Indian market is affected by them (US$\rightarrow$India, Canada$\rightarrow$ India, Europe$\rightarrow$ India)7.Japan and the rest of the remaining markets are mutually interacting, except the cases of Japan-US, Japan -Europe, Japan -Russia, Japan -South Africa and Japan -UK, where these relations are one-directional (USA$\rightarrow$ Japan, Europe$\rightarrow$ Japan, Russia$\rightarrow$ Japan, South Africa$\rightarrow$ Japan, UK$\rightarrow$ Japan).8.A bi-directional Granger causality exist between Russia-USA, Russia-China and Russia-India. On the other hand, there is a lack of any interaction between Russia-Europe and Russia-South Africa. Furthermore, a one-way Granger causality occurs in the cases of Australia, Japan, UK and Canada (Russia$\rightarrow$Australia, Russia $\rightarrow$Japan, Russia $\rightarrow$UK, Russia $\rightarrow$Canada).9.A mutual interaction is observed between South Africa and the rest of the markets, with the exception of Russia where no dependency is documented, and Japan where the relationship is one-directional (South Africa$\rightarrow$Japan).10.The only markets that do not affect the UK are Australia and Japan. On the other hand, the UK market does not affect the USA, Europe and Russia.11.Finally, among the global risk factors of our sample, the VIX volatility index and WTI crude oil price seem to be a great influence on all markets, while the EPU index appears to be affected by them. Changes in the US Treasury bond yield spread play a more neutral role in the causality among the sample markets.

[^3]: Note: The ij-th entry of the upper 14$\times$14 matrix represents the ij-th pairwise directional connectedness; the percent of forecast error variance of market i due to shocks from market j. The column named "from" shows total directional connectedness from all other markets to market i, whereas the row named "to" shows total directional connectedness to all other markets from market j. The row named "net" shows the total net pairwise directional connectedness (to-from). The bottom-right element (in boldface) is total connectedness (mean "from" connectedness, or equivalently, mean "to" connectedness). Own-variable contributions are neglected.
